Peri-Implantitis: A Review of the Disease and Report of a Case Treated with Allograft to Achieve Bone Regeneration
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ABSTRACT

Dental implants offer excellent tooth replacement options however; peri-implantitis can limit their clinical success by causing failure. Peri-implantitis is an inflammatory process around dental implants resulting in bone loss in association with bleeding and suppuration. Dental plaque is at the center of its etiology, and in addition, systemic diseases, smoking, and parafunctional habits are also implicated. The pathogenic species associated with peri-implantitis include, Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans, Porphyromonas gingivalis, and Tannerella forsythia. The goal in the management of peri-implantitis is the complete resolution of peri-implant infection with function. Therapies using various biomaterials to deliver antibiotics have been used in the treatment of peri-implantitis e.g. fibers, gels, and beads. The use of guided tissue regeneration barrier membranes loaded with antimicrobials has shown success in re-osseointegrating the infected implants in animal models. Several uncertainties still remain regarding the management of peri-implantitis. The purpose of this article is to present a background of peri-implantitis along with a case of peri-implantitis successfully treated for bone regeneration.
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INTRODUCTION

Tooth loss occurs for a variety of reasons and results in resorption of the alveolar ridge if left unreplaced.1 Achievement of successful periodontal regeneration provides a great challenge to the dental surgeons.2 Dental implants are a successful in replacing teeth, with implant survival rates reported to be greater than 89% at 10-15 years follow up.3-5 Around two million implants are placed each year and the number of implants placed per year is expected to increase both due to the success of implant therapies and the aging world population.6 While success rates of dental implants are initially quite high, 6-12% of dental implants fail and are lost or must be removed.6,7,8 Failures are due to biomechanical and/or biological imbalances.6,9-13 High functional loads at the implant–bone interface due to bruxing/clenching or mechanical damage to implant superstructure leads to biomechanical failures.8,9,12,14 Biological failures are associated with microbial plaque accumulation, bacterial infections, bone loss and sensory disturbances.8,10,12,15,16 Early biological failures are associated with contaminated surgical implant...
PERI-IMPLANT DISEASE

Peri-implant disease is an inflammatory process that affects the surrounding tissues of a functional osseointegrated implant. Peri-implant disease is the general term used to describe host tissue inflammatory reactions and is of two types. The first type is peri-implant mucositis which is defined as a reversible inflammatory reaction in soft tissues surrounding the dental implant. The second type is the peri-implantitis, defined as an inflammatory process affecting the tissues (soft and hard) surrounding an osseointegrated implant resulting in loss of supporting bone and associated with bleeding and suppuration. Peri-implantitis is usually the result of the disturbance of the equilibrium between the micro-flora and the defense system. The soft and hard tissues surrounding an osseointegrated (bone-to-implant contact) implant shows some similarities with the periodontium in the natural dentition. It is important to realize that the diagnosis of peri-implant disease is not synonymous with implant failure. An infection of the implant does not automatically mean that the implant will fail.

EPIDEMIOLOGY AND PATHOGENESIS OF PERI-IMPLANTITIS

Data from clinical investigations with up to 5 years follow-up show that the incidence of implants exhibiting peri-implantitis is low (0.3-14%) and that the highest incidence of implant loss is within the first 12 months after implantation. However, this incidence rate could be an underestimate due to poor clinical diagnosis due to avoidance of probing around dental implants during routine clinical exams and the short duration of clinical studies which are less than 5 years. It may take more than 5 years for peri-implant disease to reach clinical expression. Therefore it can be assumed that the incidence of peri-implant disease and implant loss may increase if longer evaluation periods were considered. It has been reported that ~11% failure rate is seen in patients who are smokers versus ~5% for non-smokers, which is attributed to impaired immune function and compromised healing in smokers. It has been proposed that smoking cessation before implant placement can result in rates similar to those of non-smokers. Patients with conditions such as osteopenia, osteoporosis, diabetes, hyper-inflammatory phenotype and bisphosphonate use, have been associated with increased risks of implant failure due to poor bone healing and infection. Material surface, properties and design of dental implants also play a role in development of peri-implantitis. It has been observed that exposed rough surfaces tend to accumulate and retain more bacterial plaque than smooth surfaces and are more frequently surrounded by inflamed tissues. Calcium phosphate coatings are used to promote osseointegration by increasing the surface area however they increase the risk for peri-implant infection in comparison to non-coated implants. Peri-implantitis is complex and multivariate with respect to implant design and surface along with patient factors, such as systemic health, smoking, oral hygiene and periodontal disease.

Although bacterial species are known to have complex symbiotic arrangements to optimize survival, changes in composition of plaque microflora such as an increase in acid-producing bacteria or gram-negative anaerobes can lead to diseases such as peri-implantitis. Poor oral hygiene results in the development of the bacterial plaque around implants. Maturation of plaque (peri-implant pathogens evolve) contributes to inflammatory infiltrate formation in mucosal tissues, also known as perimucositis. After implantation (in patient with periodontal disease), bacteria move from periodontal pockets of remaining teeth and other oral tissues to colonize the implant surfaces. Colonization of the implant starts at surface irregularities (supra-structure/implant collar) and spreads down the implant towards the base. A deficient implant-abutment interface also provides a favorable site for bacterial accumulation, which contributes to the peri-implant inflammatory reactions. Although the periopathogenic species in periodontitis and peri-implantitis are almost similar, there are differences observed with respect to relative numbers and species present. Surviving and successful implants are observed to be populated with gram-positive coccus cells, rods, gram-negative anaerobes, and a low ratio of anaerobe/aerobes. Failing implants show greater proportions of periodontal pathogens, including gram-negative anaerobe rods, fusiform bacteria, motile rods, and spirochetes.
puration.59,68 A scale developed by James and Misch for classifies peri-implant disease on the basis of clinical symptoms and radiographic appearance ranging from optimum conditions to absolute failure.23 The major diagnostic parameters considered in the classification include absence of pain, probing depth, rigid fixation, bleeding index, and radiographic evaluation of bone loss. The classification into groupings is based on the following findings:

**Group 1:** In this group the implant causes no pain or tenderness upon palpitation or function, stable probing depth, no horizontal or vertical mobility under loads of 500 g, less than 1 mm bone loss in the preceding 3 years, no exudates, and no radiolucency.

**Group 2:** This group is indicative of mucositis, or inflammation without any bone loss. There may be presence or history of exudate, swelling and/or bleeding on probing but without crestal bone loss.

**Group 3:** This includes moderate peri-implantitis, in which patients exhibit some degree of bone loss, and chronic inflammatory reaction around the implant, but the implant remains stable in the bone.

**Group 4:** This group represents clinical failure, where implants cause pain upon palpitation or function, greater than 1 mm horizontal mobility (also presence of vertical mobility a possibility), uncontrolled exudate, and radiolucency upon radiographic examination.

**Group 5:** Here in this group there is absolute failure, which occurs when the implant is surgically removed or exfoliated by the body.23

**MANAGEMENT OF PERI-IMPLANTITIS**

Various therapeutic strategies are employed in the management of peri-implant diseases (peri-implant-mucositis & peri-implantitis) in order to prevent failure of implant treatment.19,61-63 Implant removal is indicated only when peri-implantitis has led to loss of osseointegration with more than 60% loss of bone to implant contact along with mobility of implant.19,23 The following literature discusses some of the available treatment strategies for the management of peri-implant disease.

**Non-Surgical Mechanical Debridement**

The first line of treatment of peri-implantitis is scaling and root planning, sometimes referred to as non-surgical debridement.20 A metal or plastic instrument is used to physically scrape the subgingival surface of the implant around the affected areas. This is accompanied with oral hygiene instructions to make the patient follow a strict oral hygiene regimen. The purpose of scaling and root planning is to reduce the inflammation by mechanically disrupting the biofilm on the implant surface.24 In some cases, scaling is also combined with chlorhexidine irriga-

**Local Antimicrobial Delivery in Periodontitis and Peri-Implantitis**

It has become standard practice in treatment of periodontitis to locally administer antibiotics to patients with moderate to severe disease progression.67 To maintain a sustained level of antibiotic at the site of infection, controlled release devices such as chips, gels, polymeric fibers, or microcapsules have been investigated and developed.68-72 Various antiseptics and antibiotics have been incorporated into these devices, including doxycycline, tetracycline, minocycline, chlorhexidine, and metronidazole.72-77 These devices are intended to keep the concentration of antimicrobial agent elevated in the gingival crevicular fluid for an extended period before degrading or being removed. One approach is to use local delivery devices developed for treating periodontitis, and implement them in the management of peri-implantitis. However, Mombelli, et al. in their clinical study showed that it is difficult to advance a local delivery device to the bottom of a deep peri-implant pocket.78 This indicates that simply using periodontal therapies to treat peri-implantitis may not be an adequate and ideal solution.

**Surgical Debridement and Bone Grafting**

When scaling, implant surface debridement and local anti-microbial therapies fail to cease the progression of peri-implantitis, surgical debridement may be necessary. This mainly involves the resection of affected tissues (granulation tissue), debridement, implant surface decontamination, followed by bone grafting, with or without the use of barrier membranes.39 Barrier membranes are used to promote the osseointegration of the titanium surface, and provide a barrier for epithelial migration into the defect space.31 These membranes can be natural or synthetic and can be fabricated using resorbable or non-resorbable materials.31 Studies comparing the use of resorbable (polylactic acid) and non-resorbable membranes, such as expanded Polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE) have shown similar clinical efficacy for the two approaches.79 In addition, Guided Tissue Regeneration (GTR) membranes, intended for periodontal bone regeneration and antimicrobial activity have been investigated. These GTR membranes are usually degradable and have been modified with tetracycline,80 doxycycline,81 chlorhexidine,82 and metronidazole.83 Furthermore, Bone grafting materials are utilized for bone regeneration in combination with GTR membranes. There are four classes of bone-grafting materials based upon the mode of action:

i. Autografts: Autogenous bone (usually harvested from mandibular ramus and chin) is an organic material and forms bone
by osteogenesis, osteoinduction, and osteoconduction.

ii. Allografts: Graft tissues such as demineralized freeze-dried bone are osteo-inductive and osteoconductive and may be cortical and/or trabecular in nature. Allograft is derived from humans and is harvested from an individual other than the one receiving the graft.

iii. Xenografts: Graft tissues harvested from animals, for instance bovine and porcine (Bio Oss). These usually contain mineral portion (hydroxyapatite) of the bone.

iv. Alloplasts: Synthetic grafts such as hydroxyapatite, tricalcium phosphate, dicalcium phosphates, bioactive glasses etc. may be synthetic or natural, vary in size, and are mainly osteoconductive. These can be further divided based upon the porosity of the product.14,20,84

Clinical studies have shown improvement in defect fill and probing depth when patients were treated with bone graft regardless of the use of resorbable membranes.85 These materials have different properties and therefore their indications may vary. The use of the three classes of materials in diverse combinations depends upon the size and topography of the bony defect. Small defects or defects with four walls of host bone can be repaired with alloplasts alone or allografts in combination with alloplasts.86,87 The mechanisms that provide a rationale for bone grafting are as follows:

Osteoconduction is a function of a bone graft that provides a tridimensional scaffold for ingrowth of host capillaries and osteoprogenitor cells.88 The bone graft material serves as a scaffold for new bone growth and the osteoblasts from the margin of defect utilize the bone graft material as a framework upon which new bone formation occurs. Bone regeneration in early phases at grafted sites is dominated by active bone resorption and formation throughout the graft material. The latter phase is characterized by osteoconduction and a process known as creeping substitution.89

Osteoinduction involves stimulation of osteoprogenitor cells to differentiate into osteoblasts and then begins formation of new bone. The osteoblast precursors differentiate into mature osteoblasts under the influence of osteoinducors and synthesize new bone during the first weeks. Growth factors involved in bone formation act on fibroblast and osteoblast proliferation, extracellular matrix deposition, mesenchymal cell differentiation and vascular proliferation.90 A bone graft material that is osteoinductive, not only serves as a scaffold for currently existing osteoblasts but will also trigger formation of new osteoblasts, promoting faster integration of the graft.

Osteogenesis occurs when vital osteoblasts originating from bone graft material contributes to the growth of new bone along with bone formation.91 A requirement for bone regeneration is the presence or recruitment of osteoblast precursors and growth factors at sites of augmentation.

Osteopromotion involves the enhancement of osteoinduction process without possessing of the osteoinductive properties.92 For example, enamel matrix derivative enhances the osteoinductive effect of demineralized freeze-dried bone allograft.93

CASE REPORT

A 49 year old male presented in the outpatient department complaining of swelling, bleeding on brushing and pain on chewing around the implant site in the anterior maxilla from 6 months (Figure 1).

Implant fixture was placed 4 years ago and was restored 3 months after surgical placement. Patient’s oral hygiene was average with some plaque deposits on posterior teeth. The anterior tooth relation was in edge to edge incisor position. Clinical examination revealed gingival marginal bleeding, visible bone deficiency and mobile prosthetic component with displacement. The patient had extremely sensitive gingival tissues that bled instantly on probing and had a history of smoking. Patient was lacking in posterior stability due to moderate tooth wear on anterior teeth and over-eruption of mandibular anterior teeth. Excursive and protrusive guidance was on central and lateral incisors. Moderate to severe teeth attrition on anterior teeth was suggestive of heavy non-axial occlusal loading on the anterior teeth (Figure 2).
Implant was restored using a cement retained pre-formed standard abutment and cement retained crown. A peri-apical radiograph revealed significant bone defect around the marginal areas of the implant (Figure 3).

All of the above mentioned signs and symptoms, both clinical and radiographic were the classic indications of implant failure and peri-implantitis.

Treatment

After gathering all the relevant information, it was planned to undergo surgical debridement of the infected implant with peri-implantitis due to severe pocketing. Another goal of the surgical approach was to allow access for debridement and bone grafting. The abutment was removed and soft tissue flap was raised to expose the implant surface. Debridement (with removal of granulation tissue) of the implant surface and the defect was carried out and MinerOss Cortical & Cancellous (Biohorizons, USA) was placed in the defect followed by the placement of AlloDerm GBR (Biohorizons, USA). Soft tissue closure was carried out over a cover screw and post-operative instructions were given to the patient. Healing of the surgical wound was uneventful. At 8 weeks follow up, clinically soft tissue contours around the implant and the healing screw were well established. At 12 weeks follow up, radiographic appearance showed increased presence of bone around the implant fixture, at this stage impression was taken and the implant was loaded a week later with a standard implant abutment and cement retained crown. At 6 months follow up, peri-apical radiograph was taken to assess the implant and the surrounding tissues (Figure 4).

The implant fixture along with the prosthetic crown is seen in the desired position however, the bony defect had again started to occur. Clinically, signs of inflammation were visible again over the soft tissue surrounding the implanted tooth (Figure 5).

DISCUSSION

Endosseous dental implants have become quite significant in prosthodontics and restorative dentistry since the early 1970’s. Despite many advances in the techniques, materials and implant design, there is always the potential for clinical failure and hence it has been a significant concern both for the patient and the dentist. Dental implant failures occur occasionally, and clinicians may hesitate to perform a second implantation because of the uncertain prognosis. This also underlines the necessity for a predictable treatment strategy for the maintenance and therapy of peri-implantitis. There is an acute lack of scientific guidelines for the management of peri-implantitis. As no agreed standard of care protocol for the treatment of peri-implantitis exists, it is reasonable to present a case report using principles previously reported to be efficacious in the treatment of periodontitis.
Factors implicated in the etiology of the peri-implant infection include status of the tissue around implant, degree of roughness, external morphology and excessive mechanical load. Indicators of an implant failure include horizontal and vertical mobility, progressive bone loss, pain during percussion or function and infection. While observing the clinical and the radiographic features of the patient, anterior attrition was evident with the history of heavy brushing, bruxism and smoking. According to the literature, the most common patient habits that adversely affect the dental implants are bruxism and smoking. Para functional habits (such as chewing ice and nibbling on hard objects) may cause premature implant failure. The relationship between smoking and implant failures has been evaluated in several retrospective and prospective clinical studies and there are reports that significantly greater percentage of implant failures occur in smokers than in non-smokers. Therefore, it can be concluded that para functional activity in combination with smoking were major contributing factors in the development of peri-implantitis in the case presented in this report.

From the case reports available in literature, it can be concluded that treatment of peri-implantitis lesions with the combination of grafts and barrier membranes may lead to bone infill. However, the results of a comparative study by Khoury & Buchmann on treatment of peri-implantitis indicate that placement of barrier membranes in addition to bone grafting does not provide any adjunctive effects. Unfortunately, not all peri-implantitis lesions are favorable to regeneration. For implants with thin facial and lingual walls, peri-implantitis typically does not produce a crater-form defect with four walls. In some of these cases, the defect will present as a complete loss of the surrounding bony walls leaving regeneration as an unpredictable treatment choice. Charalampakis, et al. evaluated the longevity and incidence of relapse of multiple different treatments on peri-implantitis lesions. Over half of the cases evaluated relapsed and were not controlled. Patient habits and early disease development were associated with higher rates of relapse and surgical therapy with lower rates of relapse. Long-term success of an implant depends on regular maintenance program. During maintenance phase, peri-implant tissue should be evaluated for inflammation. Patient education and relieving the possible risk factors need to be addressed to ensure longevity of the implant fixtures. All the treatment modalities in combination can result in a long-term good prognosis however; the treated cases must be watched closely as relapse is common.

CONCLUSIONS
In summary, development and management of peri-implantitis continues to be a challenge for dental practitioners and surgeons providing implant treatment. The microbial populations differ widely from patient to patient, and have the ability to change and develop over time which makes the treatment of peri-implantitis a difficult task. The use of bone allografts along with GTR in filling peri-implant defects is a pragmatic treatment option. However, there is lack of credible evidence suggesting that a specific treatment protocol or biomaterial is superior to others in treating peri-implant defects.

RECOMMENDATIONS
It is clear that several uncertainties still exist regarding management of peri-implantitis. Most of the studies reporting either open debridement with pocket reduction therapy or implant detoxification with the use of antibiotics for the treatment of peri-implantitis are case reports that are short-term and include a few cases only. However, long-term monitoring of consecutively treated cases in form of randomized controlled trials are further required. This will help in establishing predictable and stable improvements.
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